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Bite Me
beth ann fennelly
You who are all clichés of babysoft
crawl to my rocking chair,
pull up on my knees,
lift your delicate finger to the silver balloon
from your first birthday,
open your warm red mouth
and let float your word, your fourth
in this world, Baw000000n 
then, delighted, bite my thigh.
I practice my stern No.You smile,
then bite my shin. No, I say again,
which feels like telling the wind No
when it blows. But how to stop you?
This month you’ve left your mark on me
through sweatshirts and through jeans,
six-teeth-brooches that take a week to fade
from my collarbone, hip, wrist.
What fierceness in that tiny
snapping jaw, your after-grin.
You don’t bite your teething rings,
don’t bite your toys, your crib,
other children, or your father.
It makes us wonder.
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Daughter, when you were nearly here,
when you were crowning
and your father could see your black hair
and lifted in his trembling hands
the scissors to cut your tie to me,
when a nurse had gone to the waiting room
to assure my mother Just a few more pushes,
when another had the heat lamp
warming the bassinet beside my cot,
then held up the mirror
so I could see you sliding out—
you started turning. Wriggling
your elbows up. The mandala
of your black hair turning and turning
like a pinwheel, like laundry in the eye
of the washer, like the eye of the storm
that was just beginning
and would finish me off, forever,
because you did it,
you got stuck, quite stuck,
and so, they said, I’d have to push
head-shoulders-elbows out at once.
And Lord did I push, for three more hours
I pushed, I pushed so hard I shat,
pushed so hard blood vessels burst
in my neck and in my chest, pushed so hard
my asshole turned inside-out like a rosebud,
pushed so hard that for weeks to come
the whites of my eyes were red with blood,
my face a boxer’s, swollen and bruised,
though I wasn’t thinking then
about the weeks to come
or anything at all besides pushing and dying,
and your father was terror and blood splatter
like he too was being born
and he was, we were,
and finally I burst at the seams
and you were out,
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Look, Ha, you didn’t kill me after all,
Monster I have you,
and you are mine now, mine,
and it is no great wonder 
that you bite me— 
because you were crowning
and had to eat your way out of me,
because you were crowning
and developed a taste 
for my royal blood.
